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WOMEN AND COLLEGES: 
AN EVENTFUL CENTURY 
By EUNICE FULLER BARNARD 
Among the budding apple trees of a . hill· 
top campus college g irls in the costumes in 
which their mothers, grandmothers and 
great•grandmothers' once attacked the high· 
er learning will appear, like a medley of 
memories, at a garden party next Friday 
afternoon. Hoop skirt and pantalette, bustle 
and balloon sleeves, all will be there-
nonchalant survivors of a century of girlish 
struggles with Euclid and rhetoric at Mount 
Holyoke College. And once again, as on 
that historic. opening day in 1837, a stage· 
coach will clatter up South Hadley Street 
to deposit its earnest crinoline-clad charges 
at the college portals. 
Thus Mount Holyoke, first higher institu· 
tion for women in the country to be founded 
by women's own appeal to public philan· 
thropy, will start its centenary celebration. 
In a sense, it will be more than Mount 
Holyoke's own private festivaL It will be 
an occasion for all college women to take 
account of that single American century in 
which learning has ceased to be the pre· 
rogative of the other sex, and woman has 
taken all knowledge for her province. 
Mount Holyoke in many respects is the 
ideal prototype of that history. Seminary 
and college, she has exemplified in her 
evolution every stage of the general pro-
gress. And her retiring president, Dr. Mary 
Emma Woolley, longest in service perhaps 
of any present woman's college head, can 
herself lookback on more than one-third of 
the way. 
In retrospect the century seems an almost 
breath-taking span. There in 1837, strug· 
gling toward higher education, stood wo· 
man, typified by the little blue-eyed academy 
teacher, Mary Lyon, who, rebuffed but still 
resolute, begged pennies and dimes to 
establish a "permanent seminary in New 
England with accommodations, apparatus, 
&c., somewhat like those for the other sex." 
Here in 1937 half a million .college girls 
stride confidently across hundreds of cam· 
puses from coast to coast, hardly aware that 
women ever were shut out. 
Between the two dates, as Miss Woolley 
sees it, have been three definite eras of 
woman's educational .progress. The first, 
which lasted until after the Civil War, was 
the period of intellectual stir and question· 
ing, from which women's college education 
ultimately resulted, and in which the first 
experiments in coeducation were made at 
Oberlin and Antioch. Typically, however, 
it was the heyday of the female seminary 
which hardly dared or cared to call itself a 
college and of a few women's colleges 
which often amounted to little more than 
seminaries. 
The second period, from 1865 to the turn 
of the century, was the era of justification 
and expansion, when three distinct types of 
new higher educational facilities for women 
sprang up rapidly all over the country. It 
was the t ime of the founding of Vassar, 
Smith and Wellesley, the first women's col-
leges to have both heavy endowments and 
classical curricula much like those of Har-
vard. It saw, too, the opening to women 
of the great universities, .such as Michigan, 
Cornell and Chicago, and of the founding 
of the coordinate colleges for women in 
connection with such universities as Colum· 
bia, Harvard and Brown. 
Finally, Miss Woolley believes, in the 
years since 1900 (the period, as it happens, 
when she has served Mount Holyoke) has 
come the era of internal improvement. 
Women's colleges have been much more 
slowly added. Those already in existence, 
finally established and confident, have been 
expanding their campuses, courses and 
equipment. 
Each of these periods has had, so to speak, 
its own distinctive mood. The first might 
be called the era of r eligious emphasis and 
feminine self-depreciation, when the prop· 
agandists of women's higher education typi· 
cally disclaimed any intention of "aping the 
men." Woman was still a rather humble 
being, and education was asked not so 
much for her as an individual as for the 
social benefits she might confer as mother, 
teacher, missionary and general religious 
influence. 
At the same time it was argued that for 
this purpose she needed more solid disciplin· 
ary studies and a more permanent and 
better equipped school than that provided 
in the . contemporary female academies, 
which usually emphasized the "light and 
drapery accomplishments" and were con· 
ducted by individuals for private profit. A 
"superior" institution adapted to fit the 
sex for its own "highest usefulness" was 
the general aim of all those vastly energetic 
refor·mers-Emma Willard, Catherine Bee· 
cher, Zilpah Grant and Mary Lyon-who 
seemed to spring up simultaneously in New 
York and New England in the early nine· 
teenth century as from a sowing of some 
pedagogical dragon's t eeth. 
Just as Harvard was founded as a kind 
of professional school " lest there should be 
Price 5 sen Published by the Hokuseido Nishikicho, Kanda, Tokyo 
an illiterate ministry," so also, 200 years 
later, women's higher education in the 
seminaries was started largely for the train· 
ing of Christian teachers. Mount Holyoke, 
indeed, used the proposed teacher-training 
as a major item in its appeal for funds. 
"We have daughters who would gladly be-
come teachers and go anywhere to do good 
-were they only prepared. We have a 
population of millions calling loudly for in· 
struction. The spirit of enterprise is such 
that we cannot induce young men to become 
teachers. We must look to the other sex 
for a supply," wrote Mount Holyoke's com· 
mittee to address the public. 
The only way in which Miss Lyon, for 
example, admittedly hoped to emulate the 
men's colleges was in the externals of 
finance and equipment. She first in Amer· 
ica successfully founded a permanent higher 
institution for women supported by volun· 
tary contributions and charging tuition fees 
within the r each of the middle classes. 
"We intend it to be, like our colleges, so 
valuable that the rich will be glad to attend 
it, and so economical that people in mod· 
crate circumstances may be equally accom· 
modated," her committee said. 
Moreover, Miss Lyon was an unwitting 
inventor of several features of the modern 
college. Her much criticized plans to re· 
duce costs by having the students do all the 
housework was the direct forerunner of the 
"self-help" schemes and the cooperative 
dormitories on dozens of campuses today. 
By a system of executive management, 
much like a modern motor manufacturer's 
assembly lines, she achieved an almost com· 
pletely servantless seminary. ·Each girl put 
in her daily hour at a specialized task, one 
making the undercrust of pies, for example; 
another carrying "knives from the first tier 
of tables "-the lot at one time of the poet, 
Emily Dickinson. 
And it is a question whether the Mount 
Holyoke curriculum, which resembled that 
of other advanced seminaries, \vas not more 
akin in emphasis at lea-st to that of the 
modern college than was that of Harvard at 
this era. The seminary girls in their three· 
year course were required to take six 
sciences-chemistry, astronomy, botany, ge-
ology, natural history and physiology. More· 
over, chemistry was taught by the labora· 
tory .method following the pioneer example 
of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. Eng· 
!ish, history, logic, mathematics, philosophy 
and theological studies were on the ob-
ligatory list. Latin, French, drawing and 
piano were electives. 
Meanwhile at Harvard, according to a 
reminiscence, " natural history and chem· 
istry received little attention. Good work 
was done in the Department of Philosophy 
and in the writing of English, but the chief 
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am! crowning glory of scholarship was in 
mathematics and the classics." Modern 
languages were elective. 
In rrrduous hours and general atmosphere 
of piety, Harvard and Mount Holyoke, taken 
as advanced typ es of 1nen's and wotnen's 
institutions, in 1837 were not so far apart. 
Each started the .day with morning prayers 
at dawn and held evening prayers before 
supper. Mount Holyoke girls, however, 
we re far more bowed down with rules. 
There were seventy specific regulations in 
ea rly days, and on Sunday, exeept during 
two r equired church services, each girl was 
a- virtual prisoner in her own roon1, not 
be ing allowed to go to another's room or 
even to write letters. 
. The main measure of a true college in 
nine teenth·century days, however, was by 
general consent the number and difficulty of 
the Greek and Latin texts and the higher 
branches of ma thematics required for en· 
trance and graduation. Acco rding to thi s 
criterion, ne ither the seminaries nor most 
of the so·callcd women's colleges in the 
fir st period up to 1865 qualified to . stand 
bes ide Harvard. Mount Holyoke, to be 
sure, soon r equired Latin for both e ntrance 
and graduation, but the amount was less 
than in the men's colleges and Miss Lyon 
never in her lifetime achieved her ambition 
to include Greek and H ebrew in the course. 
A side from the co-educational Oberlin and 
Antioch, only Elmira College in New York 
seems t o have offered women before the 
Civil 'Nar a four·vear course whose classi· 
cal r equirements ~\'ere nearly equivalent to 
the men's. 
The rest of the century may roughly be 
said to have been devoted to the proof, in 
one college a fter the other, that women 
could l ea rn "all that men are taught." 
Whereas their sisters in seminary days 
admitted the "absurdity of sending ladies 
to college," women reformers of a later 
period were insis tent on proving their in· 
tellectual equality with m en. These were 
the days when individual pioneers penetrated 
men' s classrooms or, like M. Carey Thomas 
at Johns H opkins, sat behind a screen to 
listen to the same lectures. 
Yet to their bolder demands the world 
was far more tolerant than it had been to 
the ir elder sister s' humbler plea. To be sure 
the "strong-minded woman" was baited in 
the popular press. Y e t, miraculously almost, 
benefactors rose up to smooth her way with 
money. The spreading g reen campuses of 
Vassar and Well esley, crowned with class· 
rooms, laboratories and dormitories equiva· 
lent to Inen's, sprang into b e ing at a single 
wave of the gilded wands of lV!atthe w Vas· 
sar and Henry F. Durant. Sophia Smith, 
leaving her property to "furnish for my 
own sex means and facilities for education 
equal to those which are afforded now in 
our colleges for young men," met none of 
the obloquy with which penniless Mary 
Lyon had had to contend forty years before. 
D espite a modicum of social stigma still 
felt by early girl students in the East, the 
battle for women's higher educa tion, to all 
intents and purposes, was already over. 
vVoman had opened the door of Bluebeard's 
forbidden chamber of the classics and had 
survived. The \Vestern universities yielded 
with relative ease to the co-educational pres· 
sure and literally hundreds of higher in· 
stitutions suddenly capitulated to women on 
one basis or another in the last forty years 
of the century. 
President \Voolley t ells how she herself 
was an unwitting pioneer in the coordinate 
coll ege movement. As a girl in 1890 she 
had longed to study at Oxford. Her fathe r, 
a Hhode Island clergyman, casually men· 
tioned her desire one evening to B e njamin 
Andrews, then president of Brown Univer· 
sity. "But why doesn't she come to Brown 
as the guest of the professors? " Dr. An· 
drews asked. She did, and was somehow 
accepted by whole classes of boys quite as 
Sports women of today-Archery at Barnm·d 
a matter of course. The las t year she serv· 
ed with some of them as an editor of the 
college monthly. Thus, as peacefully as a 
bud unfolds, Brown University opened its 
examinations to women in general, g ranted 
women its d egrees and fina lly created a wo· 
man's college as a department of the univer-
sity. 
By the turn of the century the sex lines 
in learning had been practically abolished 
all over the country. \Vomen's colleges, in 
a very modest way, to be sure, as compared 
with men's vastly endowed institutions, set· 
ti ed down as propertied interes ts. The era 
of proof and expansions was over. 
Already women's colleges were develop-
ing traditions and a distinctive coll ege life. 
From now on, increas ingly self-confident, 
they were to evolve as characteristic in· 
stitutions and to dare to take a line of their 
own. Gradually along with the m en's col· 
leges they have dropped or modified those 
very Greek and Latin requirements which 
they had battled a half century to acquire. 
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At the same time they have strengthened 
their departments of social science, modern 
languages, music and art, turning 1nore and 
more to the consideration of contemporary 
problems in every field . 
In possessions and popularity \vomen's 
colleges have pyramided in a single genera. 
tion. From merely accepted institutions 
they have become as heavily b es ieged by 
students as are exclusive clubs by would·be 
members, annually turning away their 
thousands. Their buildings and their facul. 
ties have mul t ipli ed many times over. 
Social li fe on the campus, President 
\IV oolley believes, has changed more since 
1900 than in the sixty-odd years preceding. 
From a shrinking, blushing maiden, hedged 
about with boarding-school rules and afraid 
to raise her voice in public, the college girl, 
she says, has evolved into a poised and self. 
reliant person. 
Physically the college girl has added an 
inch or two to her stature and attained new 
records in endurance and athletic prowess. 
In health and sport, indeed, oddly enough, 
President \Voolley feels that the women's 
colleges have been pacemakers. AI ways, 
as against compe titive athle tics for a few, 
they have stressed intramural sports, re· 
quired exercise and individual physical edu· 
cation for every girl. 
Women, too, Miss Woolley feels, have 
been the chief bringers of a spirit of festival 
to the American campus. It is their May 
Days and Tree Days, daisy chains and dance 
groups which have spread the annual en· 
chantment of youth and Spring over the 
American college. From Mary Lyon's day 
to this, the small group syste m and the 
identification .of social life with the educa· 
tiona! process have been a part of the ideal 
of the women's colleges, she said. 
"But is there a great future for the sepa· 
rate women's college?" she was asked. 
"Yes, I believe . there is," she repli ed. 
"All educational ideas should not be cast in 
one mold. W e need different types of insti-
tutions. Moreover, we have not yet quite 
got away from our inferiority complex as 
women. A girl in a separate institution 
does gain a responsibility and an indepen· 
d~nce wh:; h she often lacks in a college 
w1th men. 
-The New York Times Magazine, May 2, 1997. 
The Problem of the Two 
Watches 
MY WATCH is ten minutes slow and I 
think it is five minutes fast. Your watch 
is five minutes fast and you think it is ten 
minutes slow. We plan to catch a train 
that leaves at four o 'clock. Who gets there 
first? Without resorting to pencil and paper, 
work this out mentally before you turn to 
the answer on page 6.-Angus Reid. 
Forthcoming Book 
Japanese Tales of 
All Ages 
by W. E. H arris 
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THE WINGS OF THE WIND 
A GREAT JAPANESE FLIGHT 
TOKYO TO LONDON IN 94 HOURS 
The Asahi newspaper's aeroplane Divine 
Wind, which left Tokyo on the evening of 
Monday in last week, bringing a message 
of good will to the British nation on the 
occasion of the Coronation, landed at 
Croydon at 3.30 p.m. on Friday, after hav-
ing flown 10,000 miles from Japan in 94hr. 
18min. The pilot was Mr. Masaaki Iinuma, 
who was accompanied by his mechanic 
and wireless operator, Mr. Kenji Tsuka-
goshi. 
An immense crowd, including many 
Japanese residents in London and a party 
of Japanese children bearing flowers in 
profusion, were waiting, happy yet an-
xious, at the side of the landing ground at 
Croydon. 
Just before 3.30 there was a cry of 
"Here they come!" and the blue and silver 
Japanese monoplane came into view, fly-
ing very fast and low. It circled the aero-
drome twice and then, with a side-slip to 
lose height, came into a perfect landing. 
"Banzai" 
later he inspected their machine in its 
shed. 
This remarkable flight was planned by 
the newspaper Asahi as a gesture in the 
grand manner to express the good will of 
Japan towards Britain. It has not only 
fulfilled its purpose in a most spectacular 
way but it has also served as striking 
evidence of the efficiency of Japanese avia-
tion by creating a most remarkable record 
for speed and reliability. 
Message To Britain 
The message to the British nation which 
was borne in the Divine Wind, or Kami-
kaze as it is called in Japan, was handed 
to a representative of The Times for trans-
mission through the Press to the British 
people, and is as follows:-
"ToKYO, April 1, 1937 
"To the British Nation! 
"Conscious on the one hand of its mis-
sion to promote peace in the world and 
the happiness of peoples, faithful ort the 
other hand to its traditions to foster the 
progress of aviation, the Asahi Shimbun, 
of which I have the honour to be presi-
dent, sends you two of its most noted 
aviator's instructed with the triple object 
of carrying Japan's greetings to the Brit-
ish nation on the happy occasion of the 
Coronation of King George VI, present-
ing messages of good will to the nations 
of Europe, and establishing, it is hoped, 
a new aerial record between Tokyo and 
London. 
"We conceive it a great honour and 
pleasure to present our most sincere coti.-
gratulations to the great British nation, 
our old ally, on the most auspicious occa-
sion of the coming Coronation. Flying 
through the skies of the two Continents, 
Asia and Europe, our two special air-envoys 
bring to you in person, fresh from Japan, 
an expression of that very warm friend-
ship and good will we have always had 
with regard to the British people. 
"Their flight in a high-speed machine 
of purely Japanese manufacture will be 
evidence to you of the progress which 
Japan has made in the domain of peaceful 
aviation; a progress which is very much 
due to the valuable assistance Britain has 
so willingly given us from the beginning. 
"we are firmly convinced that the fra-
ternity of Wings which has always existed 
between us serves immensely to draw our 
two peoples together in the cause of friend-
ship and mutual welfare, thus creating an 
atmosphere of peace and cordiality in the 
midst of the storms and thunder which 
rage over international relations to-day and 
threaten the world peace of to-morrow. 
"May God Save Your Beloved King. 
"SEIICHI UYENO, President, the Asahi 
Shimbun, Japan." 
It is difficult to find any flight with which 
to compare that of the Divine Wind. T he 
Japanese airmen reached Paris in 92 hours 
21 minutes, as compared with the r ecord 
of six days 20 hours for a flight from Paris 
to Tokyo set up in 1928. by Captain Costes 
and Lieutenant le Brix, of France. It must 
not be forgotten that in 1934 Mr. C. W. A. 
Scott and the late Mr. T. Campbell Black 
flew their British Comet aeroplane over 
the 11,300-mile course from Mildenhall .to 
Melbourne in two days 23 hours. The 
British machine, however, was a specially 
built racing craft, while the Divine Wind 
is an ordinary .commercial type. The Di-
vine Wind has a top speed of 300 m.p.h. 
and a range of 1,500 miles. 
-The Times Weekly Edition, April 15, 1937 
As the airmen struggled to the ground 
from the Divine Wind, while the crowd 
surged round them, they were greeted with 
cheers and cries of "Banzai" (Live for-
ever!), were decked with garlands of flow-
ers, and were submitted to an ordeal of 
hand-shaking and congratulation. Mr. T. 
Hachiya, First Secretary of the Japanese 
Embassy, representing the Ambassador, 
was among the first to welcome them; the 
Ambassador's daughter, Mlle. Kazuko 
Yoshida, presented a bouquet to the pilot; 
and Mr. C. J. Galpin; Director of Overseas 
Civil Aviation, representing the Director-
General of Civil Aviation, delivered the 
following message from the Under-Secre-
tary of State for Air:-
King 
* 
George Crowned at * * 
It is a pleasure to welcome you here on 
behalf of British aviation and to congratu-
late you on the splendid record you have 
established. We all appreciate the friend-
ly spirit in which you set out from Tokyo 
to visit us, and are glad that you have 
reached us safely and with such great 
success. 
10 Hours' Sleep 
After the airmen had reached the aero-
drome hotel, a short but difficult journey, 
for at least 4,000 people had now arrived 
at the aerodrome, it was possible for them, 
after a conversation with Mme. Yoshida, 
wife of the Ambassador, to give an account 
of their long flight. 
Their actual flying time, they said, was 
about 50 hours, and of the total time of 94 
hours 18 minutes they had slept about 10 
hours. Mr. Iinumahad flown the machine 
throughout the journey (the Divine Wind 
is not fitted with dual controls). They had 
no previous experience of flying in Europe, 
but had met with no difficulties. 
The Japanese Ambassador, who had 
been detained, arrived at the aerodrome 
in time to take tea with the airmen, and 
* 
Westminster Abbey 
Domei 
London, May 12.-Britain's capital today 
lost itself in pomp and pageantry dating 
back more than 10 centuries as King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth were crowned amid 
scenes of almost unbelievable splendor at 
Westminster Abbey early this afternoon. 
Eighty-eighth monarch to ascend the Brit· 
ish Throne, King George was crowned by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury at 12:31 
o'clock after being recognized and anointed 
in accordance w!th traditions handed down 
since the days of Edward the Confessor. 
Queen Elizabeth was crowned at 12:56 
o'clock. 
Preluding the ceremonies at the ·Abbey, 
hundreds of thousands of spectators as-
sembled from every . portion of the globe 
watched the King and Queen, members of 
the Royal Family, and representatives of 
more than 50 foreign nations proceed to 
\ "1 estminster in defiles which revived the 
colorful magnificence of medieval days. 
Heralds Blow Fanfares 
Knights in shining armor and silk·clad 
heralds blowing fanfares on their trumpets 
rode in the processions, which began shortly 
after 8 o'clock this morning and lasted 
until the King and Queen reached West-
minster at 10:59 o'clock for the ceremonies. 
Prince and Princess Chichibu, personal 
envoys of the Emperor and Empress of 
J apan, marched at the head of the first 
procession, together with representatives 
of 20 other foreign monarchies. Also in 
the procession were the delegates of a host 
of republican States as well as members of 
the British Cabinet and Empire representa-
tives. 
Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin rode at 
the head of a group of five Prime Ministers, 
while Foreign Commissar Maxim Litvinov, 
of the Soviet Union, Ambassador Dino 
Grandi, of Italy, Foreign Minister Yvon 
Delbos, of France, and Ambassador Joachim 
von Ribbentrop, of Germany, were spotted 
among the foreign representatives. 
In the second procession rode Princes 
and Princesses of the Blood, the young 
daughter of the King and Queen walking 
sedately on either side of the Princess 
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Royal, followed by the Duchesses of 
cester and Kent. 
Majesties Leave Palace 
Glou-
The centuries-old Royal carriage bearing 
the King and Queen left Buckingham Palace, 
at 10:33 o'clock and proceeded at the head 
of the third defile, which reached West-
minster just before the start of the cere-
monies. 
Though the skies were still over-clouded, 
the rain that drenched the capital until a 
few hours before the start of the festivities 
had ceased, to the great r elief of thousands 
who had camped outdoors overnight in order 
to secure good places ·along the route of the 
processions. 
Driving out of Buckingham Palace, the 
Royal carriage proceeded down the Mall 
past the Queen Victoria memorial and St. 
James's Palace, underneath the Admiralty 
Arch and past Whitehall, to the Abbey. 
Everywhere along the route were brilliant 
red and gold decorations while the specta-
tors' stands themselves were a mass of color 
with members of Parliament, the fighting 
services and the diplomatic corps all wear-· 
ing full dress uniforms. 
In the center of the Admiralty Arch hung 
a red-and-gold crown 12 feet high, entirely 
made out of British-grown flowers, and big 
poles of Empire timber lined the pavements 
swatched alternately in red and blue cloth 
topped by banners bearing the Royal in-
signia. 
Windows Decorated 
Besides the street decorations, windows 
and balconies along the route were decked 
out in varying schemes of color, mainly red, 
blue, gold and silver, carried out in fabric 
and flowers. 
The first procession drew up at West-
minster at 8:55 o'clock, the foreign envoys, 
members of the Cabinet and Empire repre-
sentatives filing one by one into the Abbey. 
As they passed through the annex into the 
main hall, they caught sight of the magnifi-
cent jewel-studded Hoyal regalia resting 
on a special table guarded by Yeomen of 
the Tower wearing ancient costumes. 
Prince and Princess Chichibu received a 
big ovation upon their arrival at the Abbey, 
the beautiful oval face of the Princess evok-
ing audible murmurs of admiration from 
the crowd gathered around the entrance. 
Their Highnesses took their places together 
with other foreign envoys directly behind 
the "theater" where the crowning was to 
be performed. 
The interior of the Abbey presented a 
sight of unforgettable splendor. The entire 
stone floor was covered with a rich blue 
carpet, and an additional runner of blue 
with a gold design was laid up the central 
aisle. The thrones of the King and the 
Queen, as well as the base of the theater, 
were covered by cloth of pure gold. 
King and Queen Enter 
o'clock. Queen Elizabeth was crowned at 
12:56 o'clock. 
In the flickering lights of the candelbra, 
the Royal crowns and jewelstudied Regalia 
gave off flashing gleams of fire which pene-
trated the semi-darkness of the hall. 
Two 6.2-gun salutes, the first at dawn and 
the second at 12:35 o'clock when the King 
and Queen left the Palace, had already 
reverberated over London before the cere-
monies began in the Abbey, and a third was 
fired from Hyde Park and the Tower of 
London two hours later when the King was 
crowned. 
With the ceremony over, the King and 
Queen emerged. Both wearing their crowns 
and bearing their Sceptres and Orb, they 
walked slowly down the aisle, preceded by 
their retinues. 
The Queen walked out first and was close-
ly followed by the King, in front of whom 
was borne naked the Sword of State. And 
so through the choir to the west door of the 
Abbey again, the newly crowned King and 
Queen emerged out into the street. 
Regalia Deposited 
ately followed by troops of mounted Life 
Guards in their red and gold uniforms, 
their brass breastplates sparkling in the 
light. 
The King and Queen in their State Coach 
left the Abbey exactly 24 minutes later at 
2:40 o'clock, and then coachload after coach-
load of the greatest figures in the Kingdom, 
the Empire and the world followed. The 
Prime Ministers of the Dominions, the 
foreign Royal and other representatives, 
headed by Prince and Princess Chichibu, 
Indian princes and non-official members of 
foreign royalties, resident Ambassadors, 
Ministers, peers and peeresses and members 
of the House of Commons followed the 
State Coach in the above order. 
Cheering crowds extending more than 
four and three-quarter miles despite the 
dampening rain which had continued to 
pour until early this morning, greeted the 
kingly cavalcade as it made its way along the 
Embankment, up Northumberland Avenue, 
across Trafalgar Square again, along Pall 
Mall, up St. J ames's Street, along Picadilly, 
up Hegent Street, a long Oxford Street, 
through the Marblt Arch, down Hyde Park, 
As the Queen and King filed out of the across Hyde Park Corner and back to Buck-
Abbey to deposit the Regalia once again in ingham Palace. 
the annex, the r est of the congregation At 3 o'clock as the procession slowly 
passed slowly after them, to form up into wended its way on its return to the Palace, 
one of the most spectacular processions 1 a light rain began to beat down upon the 
witnessed. long line of coaches. Those in the crowds 
The first carriage of the r eturn pmces- who had temporarily camped their raincoats 
sion, nearly a mile long, headed by the and umbrellas hurnedly sought shelter as 
Earl Marshal and the Kings-at-Arms in thousands of others opened their umbrellas 
their traditional heraldic a ttire, left the to shelter themselves from the rain. 
Abbey at 2:16 o'clock They were immedi- -The Japan Advertiser. 
IT CAN HAPPEN HERE 
by George E. Sokolsky 
Long before the Communist revolution the assembly arose to speak on behalf of 
in Russia transferred power from Keren- the Russian people. The assembly hall 
sky's provisional government to Lenin, the filled with troops. "Comrade, you have 
workers had destroyed all rights in private spoken enough," a soldier said. "Go 
property in industria l and commercial 
enterprises. Step by step, the labor unions home!" 
had seized the plants ; in every city of Rus- The representatives of the Russian peo-
sia and in every industry, shop committees pie dispersed, filled with consternation. 
had taken over the management. Strong men wept. I r emember my own 
What was Kerensky doing during this emotions-my anguish in the presence of 
period ? He was speaking of what he would futility. A minority had conquered Russia 
do. He was seeking compromises. He was by organized minority pressure. They had 
angling for a reunion of Socialist groups. seized the means of production and distri-
He was secretly negotiating with conserva- ~ bution. First they destroyed private prop-
tives and reactionaries. He was dreaming erty. T hen they destroyed human rights. 
of great Napoleonic v ictories. He was It was the end of Russia's chance for de-
orating of democracy. But he was, in fact, mocracy. 
doing nothing at alL He had created all What were intelligent, educated people 
the agencies for his own destruction, and doing? What were business men and 
they were at work. He had sought to be bankers doing? Each was looking after 
popular at the expense of r ighteous public himself. Some would assist the Bolshe-
morals. He had catered to the nether viks; maybe the Bolsheviks would let them 
millions that h e might listen to their live. Some were attempting to save a 
cheers. He had abolished national dis- few effects. Some were speculating in the 
cipline, playing ducks and drakes with the country's misfortunes, gambling on the 
law. But he dared not interfere with the money exchange and with stocks and 
forces of destruction. They marched for- bonds; holding on to raw materials as 
Attired in their gorgeous coronation ward unimpeded. everywhere prices were rising. 
robes, the King and Queen arrived at the I attended meetings of the Constituent Not a constructive word came from 
west door of the Abbey at exactly a minute Assembly. Here the representatives of these people, not a constructive idea. Even 
before U o'clock The Queen entered first, the Russian people were forgathered. their newspapers ceased to print neWS 
preceded by her retinue, and the King fol- , The Bolsheviks were a t iny minority. But, favorable to them, because the reporters 
lowed immediately. I after a while, the representatives of the and writers were organized in unions and 
The anointing of the King took place at Russian people- like our Congress- simply they would permit only such news and 
12:15 o'clock, and the crowning at 12:31 sat and waited. Finally the president of views to be printed as the unions ordered. 
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And had they disobeyed, the pressmen 
would refuse to print the newspaper. 
Every night the cafes were filled with 
the bourgeoisie. The artistes sang humor-
ous songs about Lenin and Trotsky, and 
the business men applauded with merri-
ment. They would make money, they felt, 
no matter what kind of politician was in 
power. 
In the end they had nothing. Their prop-
erty, their human rights, even their lives 
were taken from them. Many more were 
sent to prison camps. I met many of their 
wives and daughters later in Harbin and 
Peking and Shanghai, where they were 
forced to earn their livings by the only 
means left to them. 
The Bolsheviks could not ultimately suc-
ceed, they had believed. "The peasants 
will never permit their farms to be taken 
from them." "Starvation will drive the 
workers to their senses.'' 
All these explanations were just waves 
of wind. The organized minority had 
focused its will on the seizure of property 
and government. The majority was en-
gaged in every occupation but the defense 
of the rights of property and rights of man. 
The minority smashed the majority be-
cause only the minority knew what it 
wanted. The majority was destroyed be-
cause it could not believe that it had to 
organize and fight to live. 
They woke up later. But it was too late. 
Their chance lay in government by law 
when Kerensky was in power. They 
missed their chance to resist_every sugges-
tion of compromise while they still pos-
sessed power. 
I saw all this. From July, 1917 until 
March, 1918, I saw this process. Let those 
who know human history only from books 
believe that it is possible to compromise 
upon essential principles of human rights. 
I have witnessed too many poisons mixed 
in the melting pot of compromise. 
. There are no two sides to some ques-
tiOns. You cannot see a thief stealing 
your silver and cogitate upon the other 
side of the question. You dare not say of 
kidnaping, "Perhaps kidnaping is, after 
all, not altogether wrong." 
Yet men will view crimes equally severe 
and say, "Well, maybe there is another 
side to this question.'' Do you remember 
Miss Perkins' remarks on the possible 
legality of the sit-down? It is such stuff 
that blows up civilizations, even as the 
mad gas in Texas blew up a schoolhouse. 
As I write of those days in Russia I 
think of all the seizures of property in this 
country. And of the compromises that are 
being-made. The sit-downers in Chrysler 
write Governor Murphy that they elected 
him arid he must serve their will. How 
often was it thrown up to Kerensky that 
he had been raised to power by soldiers 
and workers, and must obey them ! When 
the sworn oath of office can become a sub-
ject for individual interpretation, when 
public officials can ask themselves, "Must 
I serve the entire nation, or the pressure 
group that put me in power?" -then the 
nation is bound to fail. 
Revolutions are successful when an or-
ganized minority discovers that the majori-
ty is split, is confused, is without vigilance. 
Then it is revolutionary tactics to confound 
"THE WORLD OWES ME A LIVING"! 
by LAFCADIO HEARN 
A young man vi$ited the City Item yes· 
terday with the request that we should 
publish a long communication, setting forth 
the history of his endeavors to obtain work, 
and certain peculiar views of his own re· 
garding social conditions North and South. 
He declared that he had no views, and ter· 
minates his communication with the asser· 
tion, "The world owes me a living; and I 
am here to demanded it." We find his let· 
ter too long and not sufficiently interesting 
for publication; but the concluding phrase 
suggests a few comments which may have 
some good influence upon those who share 
the opinion expressed in the concluding as· 
sertion above cited. 
The world owes no man a living; and the 
much-quoted phrase used by our young 
visitor is a false and pernicious maxim. 
The world of American society yields its 
riches and comforts and pleasures to those 
who are able to wrest them from it by their 
own energy and shrewdness. It is a hard 
bargainer, this human society that our 
friend calls the world; and never gives 
without receiving when it can help it. If it 
provides for paupers and the sick poor, it 
does so in order to mitigate social evils 
which would become aggravated if left to 
themselves, like ulcers which need careful 
attention to keep them from spreading. 
The world cares nothing for those who can· 
not make themselves useful to it; and the 
non-producers in a society like our own are 
mere clogs upon the wheels of the social 
machinery, and will never be otherwise re· 
garded. Modern society is founded upon 
commerce; its growth depends upon its 
capacity for production, and those who 
cannot add their individual force to that 
vast aggregate of forces which create wealth 
the majority by side issues, by beating the 
drums of progress and liberalism. The 
minority plays upon distress, creates emer-
gencies, ridicules fundamentals. And all 
sorts of people are taken in by these tricks 
and they bow to the golden calf of humane 
proposals. Too late they learn that this 
emphatic humanity is only a veneer, only 
a sham in the rise to power. 
The minority stand upon the shoulders 
of those whom they fool only as long as 
they need protection. When they are strong 
enough, they destroy the props that sup-
ported them. Do you know that there 
W!!re even Jews in Germany who in Hitler's 
early days were just such props? Where 
are they now? 
The American people do not yet realize 
that they are in the first stage of a revolu-
tion. Yet all experience with revolution 
shows that the seizure of private proper ty 
by lawless bands before whom government 
stands impotent is the first major battle in 
the destruction of any government. 
-New York Herald Tribune 
and increase prosperity are worse than use· 
less. They are not only non-producers, 
but consumers. They are the parasites of 
that great and complex being-the world; 
and notwithstanding all that may be done 
in the way of alms and charity, it is only 
quite natural that society should endeavor 
to get rid of its parasites. Nor is it ra-
tional to complain of "the heartlessness of 
the world." The world is a vast and com· 
plex living machinery, which can no more 
refuse to obey the forces which move it 
than a steam engine can work in direct op· 
position to the designs of the constructor. 
The inactive members of American society 
are like the rest which the engineers of this 
great machinery must do their utmost to 
remove. 
Some complain that they have no chance; 
our young man says that all the avenues to 
employment are dosed against him. But 
this world which he says owes him a living, 
summons no one to labor. Mahomet must 
go to the mountain; for the mountain will 
never move itself to accommodate him. It 
is deaf and blind and feelingless; but when 
strongly smitten as with the staff of Moses 
its living waters will gush forth. Men must 
struggle hard for the chance to live; and 
the race is to the strongest. The weaker 
may complain but they complain to forces 
that hear not, and their voices are drowned 
by the roar of that great world which they 
foolishly imagine to owe them a living. No 
one will come to beg you to accept work, 
young man; you must take it for yourself 
and be thankful that you are at least able 
to render such service to society that you 
have the right to live. 
Others complain that they do not obtain 
sufficient recompense for their labor. A 
man's labor is worth exactly what he can 
get for it, and not one miilionth part of a 
cent more. If an employer pays a man 
more than he can obtain the same class of 
work for from other equally satisfactory 
employers, then he is giving charity as well 
as wages ; and no high-spirited man wili ac· 
cept charity ; nor will he ever think that the 
world owes him a living. He will rather 
utter such a manly boast as this, "With 
health and strength I can always earn a 
living, and a good living from the world." 
It does not concern the world what a man 
may be worth to himself or to his friends, 
but only what he is worth as an integer to 
the whole of society. Were the world in· 
fluenced easily by charitable and generous 
impulses, the social structure would fall to 
pieces. Strange as it may appear, it is the 
very absence of feeling in the world which 
makes it what it is, and strengthens its 
social formation. The strongest in mind 
and body win the best places; and the upper 
surface of society is made up of the strong· 
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est and best hnman elements in conse- I civil and military authorities. For stra- . flying and bunks for twenty for night fly. 
quence, which fact enables it best, to resist tegical purposes, an imaginary line is ex- ing, The Empire type will, of course, have 
those forces which are inimical to all human tended from the Aleutian Islands at the to fly with larger loads of mails, besides 
society; and are never ceasingly at work to tip of Alaska to the Philippine Islands, carrying all the amenities needed by Pas-
sengers in the Tropics. On the European 
destroy it,-just as in the body there are representing a first line of defense. From airways these machines will replace the 
constant processes of decomposition and the Philippines another line is drawn to slower Handley-Pages. The Handley-Pages 
reparation at work. Society is also inces- the Hawaiian Islands, representing roughly have proved themselves extremely reliable 
santly at work to repair its internal decom- a communicative line paralleling the new transport aircraft, but are not now fast 
position caused by inherent evils of its Pan American air route. To close this enough for the accelerated services de-
manded by the present-day aerial traveller. 
The" Ensigns" will have a maximum speed 
of over 200 m.p.h., and a cruising speed of 
about 160 m.p.h. They are high-wing 
monoplanes and, owing to this placing of 
the wings, the passengers have an uninter-
rupted view from all the windows. The 
machines are largely constructed of metal 
of great strength, and are so efficiently 
sound-proofed that ordinary conversation 
will not be difficult in any of the cabins. 
The four great motors, each of 800 h.p:, 
are of Armstrong-Siddeley design and the 
aircraft fully loaded can keep aloft with 
one or even two of the motors out of com-
mission. The undercarriage is retracted 
in flight and folds into the fairing behind 
the inner motors to port and starboard. 
The wing itself (containing the fuel and 
oil tanks) is supported by a massive box-
girder which is one of the most interesting 
engineering features of the aircraft. The 
Friese ailerons are mass-balanced, so that 
the control will be very light and the great 
machine easy for the pilot to handle. All 
the latest navigational instruments are 
provided, and a full range of wireless 
equipment, including an independent au-
xiliary generating set. It is hoped that 
the new machines will come into service 
towards the end of the year; the first types 
probably to go into active use being those 
for the Empire routes unsuitable for the 
new flying-boats. Fourteen" Ensigns" are 
on order and to-day between 700 and 800 
men are actively at work on their construc-
tion. They will be assembled at Hamble; 
and four fuselages are now on the stocks 
there. -The Illustrated London News. 
system,-crime, jgnorance, disease, and in· 
dolence,-and it is among those diseased 
integers of its mighty whole that we find 
the idea;-" The world owes me a living." 
We have no consolation to offer to such 
as these. Young man, if you feel too weak 
to force your way through the world, and 
earn the spoils which fall to worthy soldiers 
of labor in the battle of life, then it were 
better that you had never been born. But 
do not imagine that the world owes you a 
living, lest it unconsiously crush you as a 
Ay might be crushed by the foot of an 
elephant ere you find out your mistake. 
The Item: January 6, 1881. 
NATIONAL LIFELINES 
(Continued from last number) 
UNITED. STATES 
For purposes of defense in the Atlantic 
and Pacific Oceans, and by virtue of eco-
nomic interests in South America, the 
American lifelines, although much less 
precariously held, surpass by many thou-
sand miles the famous British lines. But 
they are not vital in the sense that the 
British lines are vital to the national 
economic life of the empire. Any tem-
porary interception of one or more of the 
lines would not profoundly affect the ex-
istence of the United States. Except for 
defense, the zones of influence delimited 
by the lines have been superficially graft-
ed upon the life of the nation, either as the 
result of dollar imperialism or moralistic 
fervor, a good example of the former being 
our past solicitude for the South American 
neighbors, and of the latter, our benevolent 
administration of the Philippine Islands. 
Theoretically, the Atlantic lifeline ex-
tends the entire length of both North and 
South America, from Cape Farewell at the 
tip of Greenland to the Antarctic icepacks 
shadowing Cape Horn. An armed inter-
ception of this line at any point, whether 
for the hostile invasion of Canada. or a 
political incursion into South America, 
would meet armed resistance from the 
United States. 
In the Pacific, where contact is maintain· 
ed with the dynamic naval forces of Japan, 
American lifelines have metamorphosed 
from the economic phase to primary mili· 
tary and maritime strategy. The most 
precarious of these lines, in the sense that 
they bisect zones of Japanese influence, 
have long been a subject of debate between 
imaginary triangle another line is drawn 
from the Hawaiian Islands to the Aleutians 
representing the second and most impor-
tant line of U.S. defense. American naval 
authorities frankly admit the first line of 
defense is untenable, since to penetrate 
the Micronesian islands and effect a june· 
ture with the Philippines would be impos-
sible in the face of a well-screened Jap-
anese fleet. In view of this opinion, civil 
authorities are not so realistic in their 
insistence that Japanese encroachment on 
the Philippines will be met with force. 
However, it is hardly possible that the 
naval authorities, who have recognized the 
fact that the Philippines are today no 
more than a hostage to Japan, will ever 
sanction such a defense on even the most 
moral grounds. 
Because of Japanese ambition the Amer-
ican lifelines in the Pacific have become 
primarily defensive, almost identical to the 
line along the Atlantic coast. From the 
Aleutian Islands they extend south to Cape 
Horn passing through the powerfully forti-
fied Hawaiian Islands, to effectively screen 
the northern Pacific coast, the Panama 
Canal, and the South American countries, 
all of which have recently accepted, by 
implication at least, the armed protection 
of the United States in the event of in-
vasion.-Current History, New York. 
THE NEW IMPERIAL 
AIRWAYS "ENSIGNS" 
It is no exaggeration to say that the new 
"Ensign" type of air-liners now being 
built by Messrs. Armstrong-Whitworth for 
Imperial Airways are the finest and most 
advanced form of heavy civil land-planes 
at present designed. They will also be the 
biggest in regular service anywhere in the 
world. The "Ensigns" are being built in 
two types-one for the European services; 
and the other for Empire services, with 
seats for twenty-seven passengers for day 
Answer to the \Vatch Problem 
on page 2 
You GET there first, and I miss the train. 
I will try to arrive a short time before 4:05 
by my watch; but 4:05 by my watch is 4:15 
train time. You will try to arrive a short 
time before 3:50 by your watch; but 3:50 
by your watch is 3:45 train time. 
PANORAMA: THE NEW YORK SCENE 
Pin= Ball 
The public which loves pin games is 
watching with interest for developments 
which may follow Mayor La Guardia's 
charges that store proprietors are still 
awarding prizes to. winners contrary to law. 
The Department of Licenses reports that 
there are about 12,000 pin games now in 
use throughout the city. A little more than 
a year ago, before the Supreme Comt de-
cided that pri~e-giving constituted illegal 
gambling, it was estimated that nearly 
50,000 machines were in operation. At 
that time estimates of intake t·anged as 
high as 1,000,000,000 nickels a year. 
Before the court's decision, the typical 
set-up was about as follows: One man or 
a small group bought about 150 bagatelle 
boards, paying around $100 apiece for them. 
The boards were then distributed among 
stores. Once a week the operator's col-
lector made the rounds, taking from $20 to 
$100 from each machine. It worked out 
roughly that the average machine paid one· 
third back to the players, one-third to the 
store proprietor and one-third to the oper· 
a tor,' 
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sh叫 skinor artific凶 parchment |jumpedfroman ave珂 eof fo均 personsto I port oversea caused their value. I eight.two， and maps showing the North Sea 
ベ詑蛇3子宍武2毛立芯古:5詰:2;i詰説器i告E誌ttIE主詰:器提忠;i2::2忠剖j2:i|芯誌主rN出iぷ:r抗口:出i誌2kJ;;兵.は:2z;ニ
E加2::諮t:5思説5鰐捌臨桔桔11|急急日苦3F戸戸f日詰:百:i芝詑主苦慌持4告缶;2品部:;措f哲哲E諒::器i2謡謡:主主:~~I A~枇開向吋側nt胸ure
The profit is used to defray commencement I 
British Australian， Lond.田.
Mαrch 18， 1987. I TheNe叩 YorkTimes， Sunday， M.αy 2，1937. expenses. I One of the mωt interesting books about 
the South Seas that 1 have 'read lately-
Blind News Dealers I London Magazine Gives Two I and it has been my lot初 reada consider. 
An 印刷 forneatness，made last week l whdePages for Rmhw |ablenumber--isMr.WiliardPriceγSouth 初;.bii;d ;e-~s--d~~î;;-'b~'-the'-Õ~td;;'l: I 01 Mr. Price~s Book: I Sea Ad~en.tu児" Mr. Price has vi時 d
Cleanliness Association， directs at旬;'_ti~~ t~ 1 “Sozuh Sea ddeeMure-"|manyof the islands of Micme由 and
n unusual oc叫 pationfor the city's時 h叶 I~~i~~~. ~i~h a. refres，hin~\y cl~a~ ~tyl~ ぱ
les. Oftel"¥ the New Yorker， buying h凶isI T叩he叫E副l1u附z
:訂:zfz1? 2主お?2tir口Z官?t出芯;主よゴT2;;れ三なユおJ;古球涼制T潔tと:1いOn伽ωet山…阿附Wm02謀;z:tれおμふ“二J::2弘岱L広;立:ぷ c一…山ωc印叩叩u山凶山ri巾iぬ川0叩側~~slωJsJ| tぼrp?出2お;?民:口:i吋i詑?i羽品a:忠出お2;Li2忠?立;zよn~h民?主笠T 
凶加e四 planation given by a 討g~'~-;'_ th~~t~~d~ 1 ph; 拙 of n ativ e l h i n t hei sl a ndo f Y a p | scrib e s th e h a b b o f t h 巴peoples， the flora 
“N.Y.R A.Blind News Dealem"|(omof the Microndan group under Jap-|and fauna ofth islands，the histDryof the 
よieiJZltZ30tt:l;s:njetz:|:32;h222;ムi己記す;Lt誌な;2rtrnzJZi混:九段;;ifJ
r宮山iveassoci抗ionMenyearsoldThy |pineIslands)，asdescribed byMr.Willa叫grou戸， and he disc¥国 es，disin加 Eはedly;回目aIIyuhder伊 ;t;;irit~~~;~;i~d'be'f~;~ . 1 ~山e in his印刷 andv町 in句mhgiMtw凶 compl白 candour，tl叫 uestionof 
凶 ngcha'rge' ofa 'stand' and， wi仏ぬ i;1 ~;;k:“S叩th Sea Adv削;;re::; '-A-f~~ 1 ~:~，~:出 and th町 effecton the. native 
f toω帥 d必oi時n暗1沼gt出hJEeむY一~jLW0;立:じμJ占f:=弘:Lsi o凹叫I
weII by their ωstome民 Nickels， dimes l condensed from the au此帥th加1ぬO白 d由巴蹴sc凶 ptiω0叩n瓜1
;r;fdE邸ぷ諮;s百品;Lg;お2誌己弘，JE亡汎t;;?巾iなfL広;z;記公;| E忠2 2a;:忠ど杭22rれ肘?丸匁3お詑!守?JsぶZμJ;許鈴?官2t;抗1i担慨:恕詰詑:| r忠二忠r符限t誌;ご詑訟?主:日JぷA品1丸切uJrμ:?L日1官喰τ泣2 
a帥l陀官 c叩a町r出均 arrangedf伽o町rquick d品おM凶t凶r
tion. I and the other a cIub. Often， however， one I 
The討ghtlessdealers. do not ha.ve to pay I buiIding is us~d for ])ot.h .pul]lose!，. _ Wo'l 【Women and Collegesの詰】
the usual city .license. fee and believe's I ~e_n ha-ye ~ re~昭宇 caIIed the Dゆal.Every I ~h~ro~~~hîy i~J th~~~bii~d '~orI~~~';s ~;~tí~~ 1 g;~l-ãtt~~ '~昭nm昭 of p北lbertymust時 1next Friday. May 7， 1937. 
“Happ1ness through work." I pair ~o the l}o.仰l，.and rel1?-ai~ .si~ or eight I hoop skirt. 婦人服の、金属叉(~鯨の骨な
For sibDowneE;7- lE従hs品目lJleぷsal-武弘21Z??ι| どの輪lこて周く披げてあるスカート(十八、
!.，_ ___1.. I most important item of a man's∞stume I 九世紀頃流行ぜリ〉
Warmer weather finds the口ty'spark叶ぬ thecomb」vamngin length from6|pantalets.婚人叉(Vl、供服のスカートの下
町民Yγ:iJ312認Sei??ニ1522|;;:22LV2rzr品以:J3rz:| lこ出削る械楠様蜘肱lιこ作恥られ机て居恥る袋鮎た取恥つ
耐町s乱 CommissionerMoses and hisはaf，I ;hi旬 ma昭;~v~:-;~d" i~'t~~th~d-;t-'b~'th 1 bustle. スカー l、の格好たs.<するために
副 edby WPA worke四， havebeen adding lends.The押間hamach(wizard or medici吋 背中「衣物の下に熔人がつげ1:il金等の
芯?と ζぷJ22bri?以b;;22lm)ぺ:渇iZ??よtayeszziz| ぷ.0.十九州繰流行す
scattered over the five boroughs はandsat I t\~~'spi;;~'~f'th~ d~'"eaded-~ti暗町:-bo~~d 1 crinolin←clad charges a:t . . • crinoline (十
ぬ117・ |ωgeth也 “Thestmgest money in thel 九断己中葉流行L1:大告いフープ λ カー
mZE:J7221;6結品tarkkZ21zzlij'J432主12'ぷ311TAil:| トの一種)城大積載物(ニ熔人)た大皐の
む personsωabの叫，ぬatgives Manhat-liargest-IfastrolleronFleetstmt，instead | 門の所で降す
ねna park.b田 chcapaci句 ofc10se ω100，・I;fji;gli-~g ∞lns in hIS POCKEt，were toldime. 米図で tencenおの事及ぴ其貨鰐
rt卯?32:♂じ422;rzE:J;mlzt2ぷ272::出百 ;:ltteaJ;;1ぷ出~I恥 Pぽ iodof intellectual山・知的効
Concrete is the favoredbuildingmatMal|But such coins are C0mmmin Yap. Iil 按及び懐疑の時伐
for today's benches. The olderwe light-lfacf-some are twmthis size. In the |ωeduωtion. 男女共皐
間123;K232:;231:i;trぉ1227ihu;訂以弘昌弘lTP祝21theera山 stificationan叫 de仰x却p叩制自加
he砲a卸vyc∞on悦 ω帥ba唱s日ea肌n吋dstω。u凶two∞od叩 m 貯 Ith~"~∞oi泊n i恒sωbe巴 p伊ai凶d，a t悶包 th;;-~t1 存在硲恕肉付げTれ:且つ膨脹の時伐
piemPark representatives poM outthat i throughth hole，and a crewof perhaps l heavy endowments. 多額の寄附ぜられれ
the new type has the advantage of be叩ing引IiO∞Omen川liftはan凶1吋dd批ra昭gυi社ttω0叫t悦t
able. 1 St;~~i~' ñ.'~t th~ ~-~íy f;~~';;f Y ~p ~~n'ey: I 一一一 I Sh~Î~ '~fthe"pe;;ïJoy;t~; ;~e- ;tr~~gω: I aping the men. 発やまれる
Library Problem I ~~'th~~ ~;nd'-u~吋ぉ curre町・ B~gs '~f [ Emma Willard (1787-1876)・ 米園女流教
The cur;"nt f~~.. for P!ctur~ puzzl~s ， is 1 ~opr~ are u副;als? ，the r~mar~a~ly ~~e 1 育家女子高等教育の先鐙者の一入
straining th'e faeilities and patience of the Ilava必uω(garments)produced by the I N~;'ÿ~k'Pubïi~ULiÎ;';a;;." B;f;;;-b;;r~;;~ [ ;;-;ighbÖ~ri~~i~Î~~d'~f M~凶~;k. ~Éart~; I Catherine Beecher (1800羽沼)米図の博
ers may now have adictionary， encycIopedia， I and these lesser currencies are used for 1 愛家並i二敬育家
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Harriet Beecher Stowe. (Uncl巴 Tom'sI lIt紀 J丸でわる と Jtl こ うと k'r''i;の智的 f~'i :liý': の j係 ! て行 IHL .:， 尖閣の戴冠式 i~ ー 111:-代の事か
Cabin の著者) の虫I[i 虎のー 11吋~iJ.!.の -jú i 】C わ る。古典ゃ数与が[UJ 1 l，分らなし、c取り敢ず新間信1fAの英認の記事
the spirit enterprize. 企業的精神 |ざ〉れれい1戸であっすこ!時代もあっTこ、そし ζ|た所載 Lーに御覧に入れる事lこしれ。
put in her daily hour. 毎日一時間た一一|バユ/鼻 νYトやパ))>スル・ス 9ーグルJftて)片 1 x X x 
l二裂しれ Itこ女性が男と同じ様にジかレ)>1、た寸ο-c、| 米図新聞記者粂評論家ソヨ)l/スキー氏の
the lot at one time of the poet， Emily 1カグテールた喜ぶ時代になって府るので あ!Sit-downスト ライ キl二割する批評It寸銭人
Dickinson. E. Dickinson (1830-1886)米 1.b 0 11;と刺す採な鈴さがある。着くべき所l二日らつ
図k流詩人の英生涯中或l時期の運命 ! い与とか惑いとか I~ 云はないが、兎l 二角極 IlH と氏 i域へて居る。
on the obligatory Iist. 必修科目中i二 |めて市白い文化庇のー而である。 I X X X 
electives. 随意科目 1 x x x 例の「紙育のバノラ τJIt哲〈ぶリでまt:
was baited. いザめられれ | 朝日の iiTql風」吹It兎に角l二一躍i片界的名 |役場lt:o/J、さい事件の中にt川口の流れたn青
Bluebeard's forbidden chamber of clas-I前l二なって了つれ。担イムスからの記事た御|示し符て商白い。今後も紙、前があろ毎に載ぜ
sics. Bluebeard It Perraultのお伽噺 Il'Iにかける。 !t:いと思ふ。
Barbe Bleu (1679)の巾の人物で、金持で x x x x x x 
女と結婚しては之ら殺す事六皮。七皮日| 英図皇帝陛下の戴冠式I:J:去る五月十二日 | 出版部It読者側二取って最も興味の深
の納君が「伽寸の問Jらのぞいて見て其 |いとも盛大1:いと Lお日そか1:取リ行 Itれ 1ぃ二、三黙ら目下夜た日lこ勺いで準備中であ
中の死慢た夜見するそしてれまれま其髭 1.:c. t) ~W:J ，" I - ¥1 c. tI 4'J -， ~I..".~ LI.~-7"~.). ~ J ':._'1 _: I 
iこ刺:兄業に助げられると云ふ話。 即ち It: らしい。 ォ~ >/ビッグ 1-0:凶年1'1tt.に一皮づ|る。来月続で出梓の日た御報道出来ると思
此虎で It 女皐生l二取って明カザの秘筏の I~ あるが最も古典的な翠湾さと社殿さら以 l ふ。乞ふ期待されん事h
問とされて庶れ古典の室た明げて見て而 1・
かも庄吾残つれ。郎ち古典の勉感l二成功
lt: 
boarding-s肥hool. 厚生全部た校内に寄宿
ぜしめる制皮の皐校、英図の有名なる
public school I工会部之れなリ
[Wings of Windの詰】
side-slip. 内横滑リ飛行機が旋回する時
旋回中心の方iこ滑る事
Under-secretary of State for Air. 主主主主
次官
【英罰戴冠式の註】
貧ghtingservices. ~，長海笠w:
Regalia. 皇帝或i工玉に属する皇位叉It王
位の表徴物、例へ1:我三終の制l器の立nし、
英図の場合It王冠、勿、杖、剣、マント亨
λ7'->/、 9与ノグ・、等其他
Orb.十字架主主附告の丸い球regaliaのーっ
Earl Marshal. 英図紋主主同総裁、現在
Norfolk侯岱家の!t襲にして純粋なる儀
躍的事務ら司る(画ij競所載)
King-at-Arms. 紋主主局長
【ItCan Happen Hereの語】
He had created all the agencies.彼It自
分自身た破滅さぜる勢カル作って腐れ
nether millions. 下!音大衆
ducks and drakes. 扇司s'1;.石ら水面lこ走ら
ぜ遊ぶ遊戯、石切り
sit-dow了、. ストライキの際職場ら占領する
事、最近出来れ新語なリ sit.downer It 
其ストライカーなリ
taken in. tごまされろ
ぷうJ 編輯室から ベヲ
アメ l)j]のマウ〆いホ-~ ~ヨ - ， )J 女子
大卒が去る五月初j旬百年祭1~行。t:。箆の様
な7-プ・スカー 1、た着℃居t:女皐生の時代
から其区虎が始まつれ事た思ふと特~t: 努還
の跡の大fよる i二驚かされる。まこと l二此百年
の歴克こそIt米図の女性.た否或意味でIftJfl-
の女性らすっかリ鐙へて了つれ百年で あつ
れ。其意味でT 守νいホ-l)イヨ戸グの歴
奥lt誠i二興味が深し、。其れlt一女子大卒のー
Foγthcoming Books: 
圃istory01 Japan~s 
Ed田ea品。m
日本教育史
6y A. F.THOlVIAS， M.A. (OXON)， M.R.S.T. 
Fγ'ofesoγ。{Utli叫 γ5のofLiterature and Science， TokJ'o 
AND 
DR. HUGH KEENLEYSIDE 
Canadian Legation， Hr，αshilgton ..!ate of Calladia包 f，egation，T-okyo 
9} x 6}" About 400 pages. Cloth. 
'10 be published in July・
TALI五SIN JAPAN 
iI GlIide to E脆9'isl• 吃onversa“on
101' Japanese Students 
言霊日本見物
品ryG. CAIGER， 1¥1. A. (OXON) 
Auth叩rof" Talks iπTo!.')'o叶
Le81:γ町松 Ezほlishat the Peer、sSchoo!出zdthe 1VIusashi Koto Gakko 
About 250 pages， with illustrations. Cloth. 
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One 01 the Most Talked圃01
Books in 1936 in the World~ 
Ttil SUUTIi SlJl 
Á[)VlNTU~ 監
の稿TillardPriee 
With 50 lllustrations. 7きx5t" ￥3.50 〒22sen. 
So".e 01 the Press COlnments 
Tinaes~ New Yor古風-Hesets down what he saw and heard and learned in 
Micron民 ia.and he writes with objectivity. with the obvious determination to be 
fair， and with sustained gciod temper and good manners as well. 
Asiu Muga:zine. N.日vYor1? :.-Willard PricぜSSOUTH SEA AnVENTURE suc-
cessfully combines a delightful style. many fresh scenes imaginatively described， 
and a great dealof very valuable information on the islands of Micronesia. parti-
cularly in relation to ]apan， who holds the mandate over fourteen hundred of 
them. The bookhas the close charm of personal adventure， for the author and 
his wife came out of themselves and shared in the life around them rather than 
merely observed it from their own background. 
H.回 'ald-T，'ib臨時的 NcwYork :--Read“South Sea Adventure" as escape 
literatuγe， ancl you will自ndd巴lighttberein; read it as a sophisticat巴dtravel 
book and tbere will be an ampi巴巴ducationoffered you; and you will dis氾沿ver
many a message that will requilで deepancl solemn thought. But， for whatever 
reason you may open it， you are guaranteecl a grancl and glorious evening. 
Rufftldo 1fina坦s，Bujfalo， N. Y. :ー Thoughentirely true，“South Sea Adven-
tur巴"has the glamor and excitement of the incredible. Mr. Price's faculty for 
seeing and describing the amusing side of the lTlost desperate moment adds 
greatly to the clelight of his narrative.-βry Charlotte Beck町.
(_ß'r(~~JocJi持n. Portland， Ore. :-Price has not only scoop~d the other barrier-lMm as M 叫_11m…J…listto e口町山町叩 wor川 thas ~ 
m"de g<.JO:! ';. i:i，ing of his observations. ~ 
，''' t1l!u'FE~11f.;e. NeWuih， N.]. :-Here this American (Mr. Price) witnessea a ' 
life as remu，e from our own as that ()f the stone日ge，and his account of localロ
firw了lces，superstitior:s， class disti口ctionsand moraiity is as curious and amusing 
atd巴ofpersonal acive口rur日asthe year has yet brought forth. l TFEE叫 Lω Anplq ?dl 戸:-Foωri凶口ぱfoぽr口nnat叫…百m叫司坑
5ωOITl口Mヒ0ぱfthe t白in児e.s計tr陀ea飢凶l(ωdin:口民19t山1弓抗thas c∞on百1巴our v<:乱tyl1日long tim 邑己， weun江1町1汀re路se釘rv町edωly
C∞0口mme町i口1吋dt山hisbook. It iおsscrupulousiy fair， and it is not written by alarmists， 
even though its implications are al訂l1ilng.
s守ωiurdalJ.sQ3vieff) 01 Lidcil・a.tl1re:-Mr. Price has deftly blended a 
tale of travel with a study of social and political significance. Mr. Price's book 
lS a忌delightfuli<1 style as it is， apparently， clcar in vision， and its fifty photo-
graphs are excelent. 
正7Iu'wnici.e.San Francisco，σal.:-This“South Sea Adventure" should find a 
wicie and ready market. Partly for sheer entertainment and partly for the sake 
of bein喧 wellinformeci on a subject of vital interest， every intelligent American 
shoulcl read what he has to say. 
'1rillues. Louisville， Ky. :-Living with natives who have had only the slightest 
contact with the white races， the Prices gleaned a store of such information as 
rar巴lyfinds its way into travel works these days， Yet it is tbe political signifi-
cance of the Pacific to the rest of the worlcl that gives real value to the book. 
Tfi"ib'l.n.e~ Cakland， Cal. :-A book of double interest ancl many surprises， a 
South Sea jO)lrne)T which looks to past and future， a tale which is languorous 
and chal1enging. 
1'he Spectato，.~ London :-H巴 isan expert mingler of fact with personal 
an民 clote，and tells what he saw and h回 rdin th巴]apanesemandated islands of 
lVIicronesia brightly and not too learnedly. 
JfJirn，"iuflhuna Suntla'J 1~喧rcury:-Mr_ Wi1lard Price is a writer of 
such delightful ski1l， that 1 sbould like to quote him at length. 1 compromise by 
urging you to get hold of his book by whatever means. 
NESRJiZETT513?MEHOE盃ESEEBOFURlrJ品525YO
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The Best Souveni:γ 
for Visiting Tourists! 
E5壱$ookfor all c究g，esto fRead andω200k at! 
E究σ'harming9ntroduelion to gapanese [JI.{ational 6haraeler! 
Wonderful Value 
for such αlow 
Price! 
DOLLS 
DISPLAY 
Jαpαn in Miniαture 
日本雛人形
By G. CAIGER， F.R. G. S. 
3.50 1jさt怒
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Â[)Vl~TU~lS 
I~ fÂ~ 
lÂST置~~
SむU~~ÂLII地
Price 
INFAR 
JAPAN 
Glimpses and Sketches 
by Frank H. Hedges 
2.BO 〒 12Jm 
It is one of the first.books of this type to 
appear in more than twenty year~，_ and 
one cannot but think of Lafcadio Hearn 
in the way in which Mr. Frank H. Hedges 
has written. 極東の動き
by阻.G. W. 可~oodhead， c・B・ E・
Editor of the China Year Book， Former Editor of the Peking Dai!y News， 
Peking Gazette， and Peking and Tientsin Times. Editorial Associate of the 
Shanghai Evening Post and Mercury， Editor of Orienlal Affairs. 
前 'thjluJtrat;onJ. HandJomゆ boundin C/O仏 91x 6!" 4.50 ;n Japan 
支那研究無ニの夏書!! ! 
在支三十有飴年極東随一の支那遁として知られたる英人記
者クッドヘッド氏の韓験録であって、駈り出しの支那遁とは
其撰を異にし、支那及極東問題に関心を持つものが何人も
見逃す事の出来ない書物である。
巻 を 設;居 自 Ja. で を 文 日
に思後る ら ン£呼化本
摘はニ口揮ク犀吸と人
も し十ラ 然 ι利し習の
てめ徐 711l落 よ俗戚
居る年 カ るつ2う に 情
るも 、デ 名り と日を
。の再イ文る 7 し本戚
が CJオ.を 文Iイン?と人じ
ーへへな 龍 随的日
讃 ルルし と平i呼|本全 ンンて は l集吸の
